β-Cell function in obese children and adolescents with metabolic syndrome compared to isolated obesity.
To evaluate β-cell function in obese children and adolescents meeting clinical criteria for isolated obesity (iOB), isolated components of dysmetabolism (cMD), or metabolic syndrome (MS), and in obese children and adolescents with normal glucose tolerance (NGT), impaired glucose regulation (IGR), or type 2 diabetes (T2DM). We undertook a prospective study of Han Chinese children and adolescents aged 8-16 years (median 11 ± 1.4) seen in an obesity clinic between May 2013 and 2018. Patients were classified as iOB (53), cMD (139), and MS (139) groups based on clinical criteria. The same patients were also classified as NGT (212), IGR (111), or T2DM (8) based on results of an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT). The MS patients were classified as NGT [MS](59) and IGR [MS](72) for the further study. All participants also completed a mixed-meal tolerance test (MMTT). Compared with the iOB group, the MS group had significantly higher area under the curve of C-peptide up to the 2 hours (AUC CP) (P = .03) and peak C-peptide (P = .03), adjusted for BMI, age and Tanner stage, on MMTT. However, there was no difference in the insulinogenic index (ΔI30/ΔG30) or oral disposition index (oDI) derived from the OGTT among the three groups. However, 52% of participants with MS had IGR, compared to 28% in the cMD group. Compared with the NGT group, the individuals with IGR had significantly lower ΔI30/ΔG30 (P = .001) and oDI (P < .001). Compared with the iOB group, the NGT[MS] had significantly higher AUC CP (P = .004), peak C-peptide (P = .004) and ΔI30/ΔG30 (P = .007) adjusted for age, but no difference in oDI. Compared with the NGT[MS], the IGR[MS] had significantly lower ΔI30/ΔG30 (P = .005) and oDI (P < .001), but the AUC CP and peak C-peptide had no difference. Although the MS youth have β-cell hyperfunction as a whole, β-cell dysfunction is present in the early stages of dysmetabolism in obese youth with cMD or MS and worsened across the spectrum from iOB to cMD and MS, contributing to development of T2DM.